MONDAY 9th APRIL 2018

LANCASTER CITY QUIZ LEAGUE
Set by The Eagle’s Head

Required answers are in BOLD CAPITALS

Tonight’s quiz is entitled A WALK ALONG THE PROM
Last year saw the completion of a replacement sea wall along Morecambe’s promenade between Lord Street
and Happy Mount Park. At intervals along its length there are gaps which give walkers and cyclists access to
the promenade. These locations coincide with adjacent streets whose names are carved into the sea wall
together with various abstract patterns. Each round of tonight’s quiz is based on one of these names.

ROUND ONE: LORD (Street)
1A

Lord Street was once at the centre of a small fishing settlement. What was
it called before taking the name Morecambe in the late 19th century?

POULTON (le Sands)

The Lord Mayor’s Show, a procession through the City of London, takes
place each year on the second Saturday of which month?

NOVEMBER

In 1976, George Harrison’s song My Sweet Lord was found to be a breach
of copyright in that it plagiarised which 1963 hit by The Chiffons?

HE’S SO FINE

In which town or city in north-west England could you watch a football
match from the Bob Lord Stand?

BURNLEY

In which district of north-west London in 1814 did Thomas Lord open
the cricket ground which still bears his name?

ST JOHN’S WOOD

3B

Who wrote the 1954 novel Lord of the Flies?

(William) GOLDING

4A

Which lord resigned as Foreign Secretary over the Argentine invasion of
the Falkland Islands in 1982?

(Peter) CARRINGTON

A lord who is not aligned to any particular party in the House of Lords
is known by what name?

CROSSBENCHER

1B

2A

2B

3A

4B

Spare: ‘Lord of the Manor’ is cockney rhyming slang for how much money in
today’s currency?

2½ PENCE (a tanner)

ROUND TWO: CHURCH (Lane)
1A

In which English county is the small market town of Church Stretton?

SHROPSHIRE

1B

Holy Trinity church, the Parish church of Morecambe, lies within which
ecclesiastical diocese?

BLACKBURN

2A

2B

3A

3B

4A

4B

The poet Rupert Brooke famously wrote:
‘Stands the Church clock at ten to three?
And is there honey still for tea?’
What is the name of the village near Cambridge in the title of this poem?

GRANCHESTER

Which cockney character in the 1956 Lerner and Loewe musical
My Fair Lady sings ‘Get me to the church on time?

ALFRED DOOLITTLE

What is the architectural term for that part of a cruciform church which runs
at right angles to the nave?

TRANSEPT

What high-end (ie expensive) items were made by Thomas Church at his
factory in Northampton in 1873, the family business eventually being
taken over by Prada in 1999?

SHOES

In which novel by E.M. Forster is Lucy Honeychurch disturbed to find herself
without her Baedecker’s guide in the Santa Croce church in Florence?

A ROOM WITH A VIEW

Which Post-Impressionist artist painted Church at Auvers-sur-Oise in 1890,
shortly before killing himself in July that year?

(Vincent) VAN GOGH

Spare: All Saints Church in Tinderley, Kent is the only church in the world to have
had all its stained glass windows created by which 20th century Russian artist?

(Marc) CHAGALL

ROUND THREE: VICTORIA (Parade)
1A

From which country does the tennis player Victoria Azarenka come?

BELARUS

1B

With a circular leaf up to three metres in diameter on a stalk up to eight
metres in length, what type of plant is Victoria amazonica?

WATER LILY

2A

By what name is Morecambe’s Victoria Pavilion better known?

WINTER GARDENS

2B

Pimlico Station on the Victoria Line is the nearest Underground Station to
which London museum/gallery?

TATE BRITAIN

3A

What was the maiden name of Victoria Beckham?

ADAMS

3B

Which magician was married to Victoria Wood from 1980 to 2002 and
lived for some of that time in Silverdale?

GEOFFREY DURHAM or
THE GREAT SOPRENDO

4A

Name the three countries which border Lake Victoria (one point for each,
all three needed for a pass).

KENYA, UGANDA
and TANZANIA

4B

Which two words are inscribed on the Victoria Cross?

FOR VALOUR

Spare: For how many complete years did Queen Victoria reign?

63 (and seven months)

ROUND FOUR: ROYAL (Road)
1A

The Royal Society of London, now just the Royal Society, was founded in
1662. Which multi-discipline scientist, a contemporary of Isaac Newton,
was appointed Curator of Experiments the following year?

(Robert) HOOKE

In 1675 Charles II appointed John Flamsteed as the first Astronomer Royal.
Who was the more famous second holder of the position, from 1720 to 1742?

(Edmund) HALLEY

The flowering herb Penny royal (Mentha pulegium) belongs to which
family of plants?

MINT

2B

For what main reason was there a royal visit to Morecambe by the Queen
in July 1999?

UNVEIL STATUE OF
ERIC MORECAMBE

3A

Built in 1927, the Royal Scot was the flagship locomotive of which
Railway Company? (full name required)

LONDON, MIDLAND and
SCOTTISH Railway

3B

The dietary supplement royal jelly is obtained from which creatures?

(Honey) BEES

4A

The Music for the Royal Fireworks is a suite written for a pyrotechnic
display in London’s Green Park in April 1749. Who was its composer?

(George Frederick) HANDEL

The destruction of which empire was the subject of Peter Shaffer’s 1964
play The Royal Hunt of the Sun?

INCA

1B

2A

4B

Spare: Like Champagne and Melton Mowbray pork pies, Jersey Royal potatoes are
covered by a P.D.O. which gives them a special status relating to the place
they come from. What do the initials stand for – more precisely P.D. of O?

PROTECTED
DESIGNATION
of ORIGIN

ROUND FIVE: BROADWAY
1A

In which English county is the Cotswold village of Broadway?

WORCESTERSHIRE

1B

‘They say the neon lights are bright’ is the first line of the song On Broadway
released in 1964 by which American group?

DRIFTERS

Built between 1910 and 1912 and the tallest building in the world until 1930,
Number 233 Broadway, New York was commissioned by and named after
the founder of which famous store?

WOOLWORTH

Possibly inspired by the grid plan of Manhattan, Broadway Boogie Woogie
is an abstract painting by a Dutch artist who lived in New York from 1940
until his death in 1944. Name him.

(Piet) MONDRIAN

In Morecambe, Broadway runs inland from Marine Road to a roundabout
named after the pub which still stands adjacent to it. Now part of the Toby
Carvery chain, what was the original name of the pub?

(The) SHRIMP

2A

2B

3A

Celebrating her 96th birthday last week, who played the female lead in the
1951 film Lullaby of Broadway?

DORIS DAY

4A

Opening in 1988 and still playing, which musical is the longest running
show on Broadway?

PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA

4B

Fulham Broadway on the District Line in south-west London is the nearest
Underground Station to which of the capital’s football clubs?

CHELSEA

3B

Spare: The song Broadway Hotel is a track on the 1976 album Year of the Cat by
which singer/songwriter?

AL STEWART

ROUND SIX: PARK (Street)
1A

The film Gosford Park was nominated for seven Oscars in 2002 but won only
one, for Best Screenplay. Name the writer – he also wrote Downton Abbey.

JULIAN FELLOWES

Nick Park, the creator of Wallace and Gromit, is a director, writer and
producer for which Bristol based animation company?

AARDMAN

St James’ Park in London has a lake which is home to a group of non-native
birds which are fed every day at 2.30 pm. What are these unusual birds?

PELICANS

2B

Which river in Africa did Mungo Park explore and in which he was drowned?

NIGER

3A

Which artist is the subject of the Stephen Sondheim musical Sunday in the
Park with George? It was first performed in 1984, exactly 100 years after
the completion of the painting which inspired it.

(George) SEURAT

In 2010 Morecambe Football Club left Christie Park and moved to a new
ground on Westgate. What is it called?

GLOBE ARENA

4A

1951 saw the creation of the first three of England’s National Parks.
Name them (one point for each, all three required for a pass).

PEAK DISTRICT. LAKE
DISTRICT. DARTMOOR

4B

What is the title of this year’s play in Williamson Park by the Dukes Theatre?

THREE MUSKETEERS

1B

2A

3B

Spare: In 1959 which American humorist sang about ‘Poisoning pigeons in the park?

TOM LEHRER

ROUND SEVEN: BEACH (Street)
1A

Carl Wilson was one of the five original members of the Beach Boys.
Name any three of the others (one point for each, all three required for a pass).

BRIAN & DENNIS WILSON.
AL JARDINE. MIKE LOVE

1B

Utah Beach was one of the five D-Day landing beaches. Name any three of
the others (one point for each, all three required for a pass).

GOLD. SWORD.
JUNO. OMAHA

2A

Sebastian Beach is the butler to Lord Emsworth of Blandings Castle in a
series of books by which author?

P.G. WODEHOUSE
VODKA (in some recipes
PEACH SCHNAPPS)

2B

What is the principal alcoholic ingredient of the cocktail ‘Sex on the Beach’?

3A

Between 1905 and 1935 fifteen world land speed records were set on the
sands of Daytona Beach, the last being 276.82 mph by Malcolm Campbell.
In which state of the USA is Daytona Beach?

FLORIDA

On which Suffolk beach is there a scallop sculpture in stainless steel by Maggi
Hambling, erected to celebrate the life of the composer Benjamin Britten?

ALDEBURGH

Between which two months of the year are dogs officially not allowed on the
beach at Morecambe?

MARCH to SEPTEMBER

The village of Abbotsbury close to Chesil Beach in Dorset is known for its
large colony (around 600) of which species of bird?

(Mute) SWAN

3B

4A

4B

Spare: At which location in London did the Olympic beach volleyball event take
place in 2012?

HORSE GUARDS PARADE

ROUND EIGHT: HAPPY MOUNT (Park)
1A

‘All happy families resemble one another, but each unhappy family is
unhappy in its own way’ is the opening line of which 1876 Russian novel?

ANNA KARENINA

The BBC series Happy Valley and Last Tango in Halifax were both
created by which Yorkshire born author?

SALLY WAINWRIGHT

Between 1966 and 1968 Peggy Mount played Gabrielle Dragon in the ITV
sitcom George and the Dragon. Which actor played George?

SID JAMES

What was the mount of jockey Richard Johnson when he won last month’s
Gold Cup at the Cheltenham Festival?

NATIVE RIVER

The lines…
‘When constabulary duty’s to be done,
A policeman’s lot is not a happy one’
…come from which Gilbert and Sullivan opera?

PIRATES OF PENZANCE

3B

According to Guinness World Records the most recognised song in the
English language is Happy Birthday To You. Which song came second?

FOR HE’S A JOLLY
GOOD FELLOW

4A

Where on the human body would you find the Mount of Saturn and the
Mount of Jupiter, among others?

(Palm of the) HAND

When Happy Mount Park in Morecambe opened in 1927 its attractions
included a rock garden based on a traditional design from which country?

JAPAN

1B

2A

2B

3A

4B

Spares: What type of creatures are the main characters in the 2006 film Happy Feet?
In which year of the 20th century did the volcano Mount St Helens explode
with devastating effects? (allow one year either way)

(Emperor) PENGUINS

1980 (allow 1979 or 1981)

